
Cornell University Cooperative Extension 
Eastern NY Commercial Horticulture Program, 

The Hudson Valley Farm Hub and Local Economies Project 
are proud to announce

The First Annual Eastern NY
Equipment Demonstration Day

Saturday, July 25, 2015
1:00 pm—5:00 pm (Rain or Shine)

at the Hudson Valley Farm Hub 
1875 Hurley Mountain Road, Hurley, NY 12443

This Year’s Focus: New and Innovative Cultivation Tools 

Come and see some of the most innovative cultivation tools being 
produced by the world’s leading manufacturers in action on a variety of 
vegetables and field crops!

This is a great opportunity to see new cultivating technologies at work and learn 
more about the tools these companies offer. Find out if these tools are right for your 
operation before you purchase them. Not only will we be looking at these units for 
vegetables, but also field corn and soybeans- so there is something for everyone. 

           

http://www.cce.cornell.edu/Pages/Default.aspx
http://hvfarmhub.org
http://www.localeconomiesproject.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hudson%2BValley%2BFarm%2BHub/%4041.9110653%2C-74.0918344%2C15z/data%3D%214m5%211m2%212m1%211shudson%2Bvalley%2Bfarm%2Bhub%213m1%211s0x0000000000000000:0x70bae9fa921b02ca


   

AGENDA: 1:00 pm—5:00 pm

 Welcome and Introductions—Jean-Paul Courtens, Hudson Valley Farm Hub
 and Chuck Bornt, CCE ENYCHP

 Basic Principles of Cultivation and Weed Management—Jean-Paul Courtens,
 Hudson Valley Farm Hub

 HAK Cultivating Tools of K.A. Havelaar & Zn—Koos Havelaar, owner, Moerkapelle, Holland
  3 row front mounted hoeing machine with torsion weeders
  3 row rear mounted finger weeder
  8 row front mounted folding hoeing machine with torsion weeders
  8 row rear mounted folding finger weeder
  4 row solid ridger and hiller unit
  4 row solid ridge hoeing machine

 K.U.L.T. Kress LLC—Christian Kress, owner, Germany and Michael Smith, 
 US Representative, New Hampshire
  2-3 row bed cultivation Argus machines
  Plastic edges Argus Cultivator
  Duo Argus Machine for small direct seeded crops
  2 row Star Finger Weeder
  Garford camera steer hitch mounted on a 6 row corn/bean cultivator

 Einbock 8 row Tine Weeder Demonstration by John Gill
 Talk with manufacturers and view other cultivating equipment that will be on hand

 Other equipment on display:
  5 row rear mounted steerable hoeing machine by HAK Havelaar
  Steerable rear mounted Hillside cultivator by John Shank
  3 row belly mounted basket weeder by Buddingh
  6 row weedbedder by Roxbury Farm
  Williams Toolbar by Market Farm Implement
  8 row rear mounted cultivator by I&J Manufacturing
  2 row rear mounted cultivator by I&J Manufacturing
  8 row Lilliston Rolling Cultivator
  5 row front mounted basket weeder by Roxbury Farm

This event is free and no advance registration is required. For more information, contact 
Chuck Bornt at cdb13@cornell.edu or 518-859-6213.

The Hudson Valley Farm Hub is a major center for resilient agriculture located on 1,255 acres of prime farmland 
formerly known as Gill Farms in Hurley, New York.  Farm Hub programming is currently under development to 
include farmer training and continuing education, crop research, and demonstration of innovative farming 
techniques.  An initiative of the non-profit Local Economies Project, the Farm Hub was created in 2013 to foster a 
regional food system that adapts to a changing world through principles and practices that are environmentally 
sound, economically vibrant and socially responsible.
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